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Molecular  epidemiological  studies confirm a substantial  contr ibution of individual  genes to
var iabi l i ty in susceptibi l i ty to disease and death for  humans. To evaluate the contr ibution of al l
genes to susceptibi l i ty and to estimate individual  survival  character istics, survival  data on related
individuals (eg twins or  other  relatives) are needed. Correlated gamma-frai l ty models of bivar iate
survival  are used in a joint analysis of survival  data on more than 31 000 pai rs of Danish, Swedish
and Finnish male and female twins using the maximum l ikel ihood method. Addi tive decomposi -
tion of frai l ty into genetic and envi ronmental  components is used to estimate her i tabi l i ty in frai l ty.
The estimate of the standard deviation of frai l ty from the pooled data is about 1.5. The hypothesis
that var iance in frai l ty and correlations of frai l ty for  tw ins are simi lar  in the data from al l  three
countr ies is accepted. The estimate of narrow-sense her i tabi l i ty in frai l ty is about 0.5. The age
trajector ies of individual  hazards are evaluated for  al l  three populations of tw ins and both sexes.
The resul ts of our  analysis confirm the presence of genetic influences on individual  frai l ty and
longevi ty. They also suggest that the mechanism of these genetic influences may be simi lar  for  the
three Scandinavian countr ies. Fur thermore, resul ts indicate that the increase in individual  hazard
wi th age is more rapid than predicted by tradi tional  demographic l i fe tables.
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Introduction

Recent studies in the field of molecular epidemiol -
ogy show that susceptibi l i ty to disease and death
exhibi ts a high degree of variation among individ-
uals in human populations.

1
Di rect measurement of

the specific genetic and envi ronmental  contributions
to such variabi l i ty is compl icated: numerous genes
may be involved and many of them are unknown.
Col lecting information on a large number of genes is
costly. Fortunately, information about susceptibi l i ty
to disease and death may often be obtained indi -
rectly from the analysis of population data on age at
onset of disease or on l i fe spans of related individ-

uals using the concept of ‘unobserved susceptibi l -
i ty’. Models based on this concept may be developed
using the notions of l iabi l i ty

2–4
or frai l ty.

5–16
Such

models are used to study genetic influence on
specific durations (age at onset of disease, l i fe span,
etc).

Genetic influences on human l i fe span were found
in the analyses of survival  data on adopted chi l -
dren

17
and twins.

18
Recent genetic studies of longev-

i ty using survival  data on Danish twins show that
variation in human l i fe span is moderately heri table.
The heri tabi l i ty of human l i fe span was estimated by
McGue et al

19
to be about 25% in a study based on

the analysis of a cohort of Danish twins born
1870–1880. This estimate was confirmed by Her-
skind et al

20
using survival  data on Danish twins

born 1870–1900. Yashin and Iachine
15,16

estimated
the role of genes in susceptibi l i ty to death using
frai l ty models appl ied to the same data set used by
Herskind et al .

20
They showed that the estimates of

heri tabi l i ty in gamma-distributed frai l ty are about
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50% for both sexes. This resul t confirmed the
importance of studying susceptibi l i ty to death in
analysing genetics of aging and longevi ty. In this
paper we apply a correlated gamma-frai l ty model  to
the genetic analysis of frai l ty in a population-based
sample of Danish, Swedish and Finnish l ike-sexed
twins. In particular, we estimate the variances and
correlations of the frai l ty distributions for al l  three
populations of tw ins for both sexes and investigate
the hypothesis that frai l ty variance and correlations
of frai l ty for MZ and DZ twins are common for al l
three countries. The parameters of genetic models of
frai l ty are estimated and relative fi ts of the di fferent
models to the data are compared. Final ly, we obtain
semiparametric estimates of the underlying (individ-
ual ) hazards and compare them wi th the marginal
mortal i ty rates.

Data

The structure of the avai lable data from three
Scandinavian registers is shown in Figure1 in which
the twin cohorts whose data are included in Danish,
Swedish and Finnish Twin Registers are shown on a
plane wi th time and age as coordinate axes. This
method of data representation, known as a ‘Lexis
diagram’, was proposed by the German demographer
Wi l l iam Lexis in 1875. Such diagrams are widely
used in demography and biostatistics where data are
often taken from di fferent bi rth cohorts subjected to
various truncation and censoring condi tions.

21
Thin

l ines in Figure1 outl ine data avai lable in the regis-
ters. Thick l ines outl ine data used in our study. They
include al l  tw ins who both survived to age30. A

Figure 1 Lexis diagram i l lustrating the sample structure in the three Twin Registers. The thick sol id l ine outl ines the part of the Danish
cohort of tw ins born 1870–1930 which includes twins when both survived to age30. Survival  data from this part were used in the
analyses here. The short-dashed l ine defines the cohorts of Swedish twins used in this study, and the thick long-dashed l ine defines the
cohorts of Finnish twins when both survived to age30. The thin l ines (sol id for Danish and long-dashed for Finnish twins) outl ine the
data avai lable in respective registers which were not used in this study. The key gives the number of tw in pai rs from the respective
registers by sex used in the analysis.
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description of the data wi th respect to sex, zygosi ty
and censoring status is given in Table1.

Danish twins

The older part of the Danish Twin Register contains
survival  data on al l  tw ins born in Denmark between
1870 and 1910 and al l  same-sexed twin pai rs born
between 1911 and 1930 where both individuals
survived to age6.

22,23
The twins were ascertained

through a manual  search of al l  bi rth registers kept
local ly by the parishes in Denmark. Publ ic registers
were used to identi fy tw ins, or when necessary, thei r
closest relatives. As soon as a twin was traced a
questionnai re was mai led to him or her. If nei ther of
the twin partners were al ive, a questionnai re was
sent to the closest relative. The zygosi ty diagnosis
was based on i tems in the main questionnai re
regarding physical  simi lari ty. The rel iabi l i ty of this
method was val idated by comparison wi th zygosi ty
classification based on blood, serum and enzyme
group determination, and was found to be very high
wi th fewer than 5% of the pai rs misclassified. To
make Danish data comparable wi th Swedish and
Finnish data we used the data on same-sex twins
wi th known zygosi ty born in 1870–1930, where both
twins survived to age30. These data include
1495 male MZ twin pai rs, 2713 male DZ twin pai rs,
1613 female MZ twin pai rs, and 3022 female DZ twin
pai rs.

Swedish twins

The survival  data from the Swedish Twin Registry
used in our analysis are represented by the twin
sample original ly referred to as the ‘old’ cohort.

24

This cohort consists of al l  same-sexed twin pai rs
born between 1886 and 1925 where both members of
the pai r were l iving in Sweden in 1959. A l together

12 889 of the 41 017 pai rs born from 1886 to 1925
were located and mai led a questionnai re in 1959.
Responses were received from both members of
10 945 pai rs. Only pai rs for whom zygosi ty could be
establ ished (using questionnai re methodology) and
who had not emigrated were used in the current
analyses. A total  of 468 pai rs were excluded from the
analysis because of missing information. The
remaining sample consisted of 1645 male MZ pai rs,
2973 male DZ pai rs, 2002 female MZ pai rs and
3857 female DZ pai rs whose data were used in this
study.

Finnish twins

The older part of the Finnish Twin Cohort consists of
al l  same-sexed Finnish twin pai rs born between
1875 and 1957 and where both co-twins were al ive
in 1975.

25
These twin pai rs were selected from the

Central  Population Registry of Finland in 1974. A
questionnai re was mai led to al l  pai rs in August–
October 1975. Zygosi ty was determined by examin-
ing the responses of both members of each twin pai r
to two questions on physical  simi lari ty during
school  age. A set of decision rules were used to
classi fy the twin pai rs as monozygotic (MZ), dizy-
gotic (DZ) or of undetermined zygosi ty. The val idi ty
of of the questionnai re method for determining
zygosi ty was studied in a sub-sample in whom
eleven blood markers were analysed.

26
About 93%

of al l  respondent pai rs could be classified as mono-
zygotic or dizygotic wi th only a sl ight probabi l i ty of
misclassification (1.7%). Only data from intact pai rs
(ie pai rs wi th information on both twins) wi th
known zygosi ty who had not emigrated and where
both twins survived to age30 were included here.
Al together there were 1817 male MZ pai rs,
4226 male DZ pai rs, 2043 female MZ pai rs and
4202 female DZ twin pai rs. The dates of bi rth and

Table 1 Composi tion of the Scandinavian twins survival  data by country, sex, zygosi ty and censoring status. The numbers in columns
denote pai rs of individuals

Country Sex Zygosity None censored One censored Both censored Total

Denmark Males MZ 921 290 284 1 495
Denmark Males DZ 1 610 647 456 2 713
Denmark Females MZ 807 350 456 1 613
Denmark Females DZ 1 462 775 785 3 022

Sweden Males MZ 804 425 416 1 645
Sweden Males DZ 1 337 903 733 2 973
Sweden Females MZ 738 482 782 2 002
Sweden Females DZ 1 374 1 105 1 378 3 857

Finland Males MZ 194 281 1 342 1 817
Finland Males DZ 360 794 3 072 4 226
Finland Females MZ 156 227 1 660 2 043
Finland Females DZ 292 525 3 385 4 202

Al l A l l A l l 10 055 6 804 14 749 31 608
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death were taken from the official  bi rth and death
registers of the respective countries.

Method

The data were analysed using the correlated gamma-
frai l ty model  of bivariate survival  by applying the
maximum l ikel ihood method. Each data set is
characterised by a certain truncation condi tion that
originates from the procedure used to sample the
twin pai rs. Specifical ly, the cri teria for inclusion
requi red that both members of the twin pai r had to
survive unti l  age30 in the Danish sample. In the case
of the Swedish data, both twins in a pai r had to
survive unti l  the year 1959, and in the case of the
Finnish data, both twins had to survive unti l  the year
1975 (or unti l  the age30, whichever occurred first) to
be included in the sample. Thus, the survival  times
in the data are sampled from certain condi tional
distributions.

For example, i f a tw in pai r was born in the year y,
where y = (1886,…,1925) for Swedish twins, the
condi tion for survival  of both twins unti l  the year
1959 impl ies that both twins had to survive unti l  the
age of 1959–y in order to be included in the sample.
If the survival  times are denoted T1 and T2 wi th
survival  function S(x1, x2), then the condi tional
survival  function for a twin pai r born in year y is:

Sy(x1,x2)=P(T1>x1,T2>x2�T1>1959–y,T2>1959–y)=

S(x1,x2)

S(1959–y,1959–y) (1)

where x1 and x2 are censoring times for two related
individuals.

For Finnish twins this survival  function is:

Sy(x1,x2)=P(T1>x1,T2>x2�T1>x,T2>x)=

S(x1,x2)

S(x,x) (2)

where x = max(30, 1975 – y). The l ikel ihood func-
tion for the di fferent censoring modes of the individ-
uals in a twin pai r was constructed from such
condi tional  survival  functions and thei r partial
derivatives wi th respect to x1 or x2 or both. The
derivation of the correlated gamma-frai l ty model  is
presented in Appendix 1.

To evaluate the relative magni tude of genetic and
envi ronmental  effects on susceptibi l i ty to death, six
genetic models were analysed (see Appendix 1). The
addi tive structure of frai l ty yields a l inear decom-

posi tion of variance and of the correlation coeffi-
cients of frai l ty between members of MZ and DZ
pai rs. The parameters of this decomposi tion are
estimated from combined bivariate survival  data, ie
data on the l i fe spans of tw in 1 and twin 2 for MZ and
DZ twin pai rs. For this purpose we use an inclusive
survival  model , in which the parameters of the
marginal  survival  functions and variances of the
frai l ty distributions are assumed to be the same for
MZ and DZ twins. This permi ts us to perform a
simul taneous analysis of MZ and DZ survival  data
using one l ikel ihood function. The estimates of
narrow sense heri tabi l i ty are based on the AE model
of frai l ty, which provides the best fi t to al l  avai lable
bivariate data. Likel ihood based confidence intervals
have been computed for the narrow sense heri t-
abi l i ty estimate fol lowing the procedure described
by Neale and Mi l ler.

27
The nested models are

compared using l ikel ihood ratio tests. The Akaike
Information Cri terion (AIC) is used to compare non-
nested models. This type of analysis is described in
detai l  by Yashin and Iachine.

16

To assess the simi lari ty of frai l ty distribution for
Danish, Swedish and Finnish twins we performed a
joint analysis of the survival  data from the three
countries by sex. In this analysis the l ikel ihood
function of the data is calculated on the assumption
that frai l ty variances and correlations of frai l ty for
MZ and DZ have common values σ2

, �MZ, �DZ for al l
three countries, and that the parameters of the
marginal  univariate survival  function (a, b, c, s) are
country-specific. This model  is nested wi thin the
model  speci fying that al l  parameters are country-
specific, and a l ikel ihood ratio test can be used to test
the hypothesis of the simi lari ty of frai l ty parameters.
If this hypothesis is not rejected the combined model
can be used to improve the precision of parameter
estimates. Another l ikel ihood ratio test is conducted
to investigate whether or not the data may be further
aggregated by using common parameters associated
wi th marginal  univariate survival  function for al l
three countries.

Resul ts

The resul ts of the statistical  analysis of survival  data
on Danish, Swedish and Finnish twins are shown in
Tables2 and 3 for males and females, respectively.
As seen in Table2 the estimates of the standard
deviation of individual  frai l ty are almost the same
for the Danish and Swedish male twins (about 1.24
and 1.36) and is greater (about 2.24) for the Finnish
male twins. In al l  three samples of tw ins the
correlation coefficients of frai l ty di ffer significantly
for MZ and DZ twins, as expected. A comparison of
the univariate survival  distributions and frai l ty
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variances for MZ and DZ twins using the l ikel ihood
ratio test confirms the hypothesis that they are
simi lar. The P-values of the respective l ikel ihood
ratio tests are shown in the column headed
UMZ = UDZ for Danish, Swedish and Finnish
twins. The P-values for testing the simi lari ty of
correlations in frai l ty among MZ and DZ twins are
shown in the column headed �MZ = �DZ.

The last column in Table2 gives narrow sense
heri tabi l i ty in frai l ty estimated from an AE-model
(see Appendix 1). It can be seen that these estimates
range from h

2
= 0.60 for Swedish twins to h

2
= 0.36

for Finnish twins, wi th h
2

= 0.59 for Danish twins.
The estimates based on analysis of pooled data from
the three registers are 1.36 for the standard deviation
of frai l ty and 0.57 for the narrow-sense heri tabi l i ty
(last row in Table2). A l ikel ihood ratio test confirms
the hypothesis that frai l ty variance and correlations
of frai l ty for MZ and DZ twins are equal  for al l  three

countries (P = 0.34). An addi tional  l ikel ihood ratio
test rejects the hypothesis that univariate survival
distributions in the three twin male populations are
simi lar (P-value < 0.001, not shown).

For the female twins, the estimates of the standard
deviation of frai l ty are simi lar for the Swedish and
Finnish samples (about 2.31 and 2.36); and are about
twice that of the standard deviation of frai l ty for
Danish female twins (about 1.32). A comparison of
the univariate l i fetime distributions and frai l ty vari -
ances for MZ and DZ twins reveal  that they are
probably less simi lar than in the case of males.
However, the respective P-values (0.06, 0.07 and
0.15) are not significant at the 5% level . Again, the
estimates of correlation coefficients of frai l ty are
significantly di fferent for MZ and DZ twins in al l
three samples. The heri tabi l i ty estimate is greatest
for Danish females (about 0.54) and somewhat lower
for Finnish and Swedish twins (0.41 and 0.37). The

Table 2 The resul ts of analysis of survival  data on Danish, Swedish and Finnish male twins using correlated gamma-frai l ty model

Data σ UMZ=UDZ �MZ �DZ �MZ=�DZ h2

Danish 1.24 0.12 0.59 0.32 <0.001 0.59
(1870–1930) (0.18) (0.08) (0.05) (0.46–0.75)

Swedish 1.36 0.36 0.61 0.26 <0.001 0.60
(1886–1925) (0.13) (0.06) (0.04) (0.48–0.74)

Finnish 2.24 0.73 0.38 0.15 <0.001 0.36
(1875–1957) (0.46) (0.08) (0.05) (0.23–0.62)

Joint 1.36 0.34a 0.58 0.27 <0.001 0.57
analysis (0.12) (0.05) (0.03) (0.49–0.67)

aP-value is for the nul l -hypothesis of common frai l ty parameters.
The numbers in the Data column refer to the bi rth cohorts included. Columns headed σ, �MZ and �DZ contain the estimates of respective
parameters. Thei r standard errors are placed in parentheses under the estimates. Column UMZ=UDZ l ists the P-values for tests of the
nul l -hypothesis that univariate survival  functions and frai l ty variances of MZ and DZ tw ins are equal  for Denmark, Sweden and
Finland respectively. In the case of joint analysis this column contains the P-value for testing the nul l -hypothesis that common values
of σ, �MZ and �DZ may be used for al l  three countries. The column headed �MZ=�DZ contains P-values for testing the nul l -hypothesis that
�MZ=�DZ. Estimates of narrow-sense heri tabi l i ty in individual  frai l ty together wi th thei r 95% l ikel ihood-based confidence intervals (in
parentheses) are used in the last column.

Table 3 The resul ts of analysis of survival  data on Danish, Swedish and Finnish female twins using correlated gamma-frai l ty model

Data σ UMZ=UDZ �MZ �DZ �MZ=�DZ h2

Danish 1.32 0.06 0.53 0.29 <0.001 0.54
(1870–1930) (0.19) (0.08) (0.05) (0.41–0.70)

Swedish 2.31 0.07 0.39 0.15 <0.001 0.41
(1886–1925) (1.03) (0.11) (0.08) (0.29–0.67)

Finnish 2.36 0.15 0.38 0.16 0.006 0.37
(1875–1957) (2.28) (0.27) (0.13) (0.18–0.73)

Joint 1.46 0.50a 0.51 0.25 <0.001 0.51
analysis (0.24) (0.07) (0.05) (0.41–0.63)

aP-value is for the nul l -hypothesis of common frai l ty parameters.
The numbers in the Data column refer to the bi rth cohorts included. Columns headed σ, �MZ and �DZ contain the estimates of respective
parameters. Thei r standard errors are placed in parentheses under the estimates. Column UMZ=UDZ l ists the P-values for tests of the
nul l -hypothesis that univariate survival  functions and frai l ty variances of MZ and DZ tw ins are equal  for Denmark, Sweden and
Finland respectively. In the case of joint analysis this column contains the P-value for testing the nul l -hypothesis that common values
of σ, �MZ and �DZ may be used for al l  three countries. The column headed �MZ=�DZ contains P-values for testing the nul l -hypothesis that
�MZ=�DZ. Estimates of narrow-sense heri tabi l i ty in individual  frai l ty together wi th thei r 95% l ikel ihood-based confidence intervals (in
parentheses) are used in the last column.
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estimates based on the analysis of pooled data from
the three registers are 1.46 for the standard deviation
of frai l ty and 0.51 for the narrow-sense heri tabi l i ty
(last row in Table3). A lso for the female data the
l ikel ihood ratio test confirms the hypothesis that
frai l ty variance and correlations for MZ and DZ
twins are equal  for al l  three countries (P = 0.50). The
hypothesis that univariate survival  distributions in
the three twin populations are simi lar is rejected for
female data (P-value < 0.001, not shown).

Figure2 shows the empirical  mortal i ty rate (thin
sol id l ine), the mortal i ty rate calculated from the
correlated frai l ty model  (dashed l ine) and the under-
lying hazard µ0(x) (thick sol id l ine) as functions of
age on a logari thmic scale for Danish, Swedish and
Finnish twins by sex.

It w i l l  be seen from these graphs that the corre-
lated frai l ty model  provides a good fi t to the
empirical  data for al l  six populations of tw ins (three
countries times two sexes). In al l  cases the estimates
of the underlying hazards increase wi th age faster
than the estimates of marginal  hazards: the slope of
individual  hazards is greater than the slope of the
Gompertz (exponential ) curve.

Figure3 al lows us to compare the marginal  and
underlying hazards calculated wi th the correlated
frai l ty model  for Danish (dashed l ine), Swedish (thin
sol id l ine) and Finnish twins (thick sol id l ine). The
marginal  mortal i ty rates for Danish and Finnish male
twins (top-left panel ) are the highest for al l  ages. The
top-right panel  in Figure3 shows that Danish mortal -
i ty rate is the highest for female twins. The Swedish
male mortal i ty is the lowest unti l  age80, after which
al l  three graphs vi rtual ly converge. The mortal i ty
rate for Swedish females is the lowest unti l  age50.
Between ages50 and 85 i t coincides wi th the
mortal i ty rate for Finnish females and becomes
lowest again after age85.

Among the males, the estimates of the individual
mortal i ty rate (underlying hazard) are highest for the
Finnish twins, and lowest for Swedish twins unti l
age85 (bottom-left panel  in Figure3). After age85
the individual  hazard rate for Danish male twins is
the lowest. For females (bottom-right panel  in Fig-
ure3) the individual  hazard for Danish twins is the
highest unti l  age65 and is lowest after age70. The
individual  hazards for Swedish and Finnish female
twins are almost equivalent, w i th a sl ightly lower
hazard for Swedish twins around 85–100 years of
age.

Discussion

Tradi tional  genetic analyses of susceptibi l i ty to
disease and death are based on the notion of l iabi l i ty.
According to Falconer,

28
l iabi l i ty, Z, is a standard

normal ly distributed random variable that is related
to the discontinuous trai t Y by a threshold. Later this
defini tion was extended to describe more sophisti -
cated l iabi l i ty-trai t relationships.

2,29
Models of more

compl icated quanti tative trai ts, including durations,
have also been suggested and analysed using mul ti -
variate survival  data.

2–4

Liabi l i ty models provide a convenient methodo-
logical  framework for studying the genetic and
envi ronmental  aspects of survival . However, to use
these models the parametric specification of the
univariate condi tional  survival  functions’ given l ia-
bi l i ty is needed. Such parametrisation is often
di fficul t to justi fy biological ly. In the case of bivari -
ate frai l ty models, such specification is not needed:
this function can be estimated semi-parametri -
cal ly

15,16
from bivariate survival  data. Thus, by using

frai l ty – rather than l iabi l i ty – models in bivariate
survival  studies, one poorly justifiable technical
assumption is avoided.

Furthermore, in the case of tradi tional  l iabi l i ty
models the l ikel ihood function of survival  data is not
represented in a closed analytical  form, because
averaging wi th respect to unobserved l iabi l i ty often
cannot be done analytical ly and has to be replaced
by numerical  approximations. Consequently, the
maximum l ikel ihood procedure may requi re sub-
stantial  computational  efforts which may be accom-
panied by undesi rable compl ications, such as con-
vergence fai lure and numerical  instabi l i ty. Such
efforts are not requi red in the case of the frai l ty
models discussed here because the l ikel ihood func-
tions of the data can be wri tten in analytical  form,
which simpl ifies further calculations.

Final ly, frai l ty models provide a fai rly ‘natural ’
approximation to non-l inear hazard functions.
Indeed, the l inear approximation of hazard µ(x,Z) (eg
by means of Taylor series expansion), where Z
represents the susceptibi l i ty variable, yields the
frai l ty (proportional  hazard) model  µ(x,Z) � Zµ0(x),
because µ(x,0) = 0, ie the hazard is equal  to zero
when the frai l ty is zero. The proportional i ty of
hazards also faci l i tates other appl ications of genetic
analysis of survival  data. For example, the addi tive
decomposi tion of individual  frai l ty, which is used in
genetic models, generates a competing risks struc-
ture in the survival  models, where respective risks
are associated wi th the genetic and envi ronmental
influence on mortal i ty. The survival  function asso-
ciated wi th the genetic component can also be used
to evaluate the biological  l imi ts of human
longevi ty.

15

The resul ts of the genetic analysis of Danish,
Swedish and Finnish twin data confirm the hypoth-
esis that genetic effects influence individual  frai l ty
and hence, l i fe span in al l  these populations for both
sexes. The underlying hazards for al l  three samples
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Figure 2 The age-trajectories of the empirical  total  mortal i ty (thin sol id l ine), total  mortal i ty estimated from the univariate subset of
bivariate data (dashed l ine) and the underlying hazard estimated from the bivariate data using the correlated gamma-frai l ty model  (thick
sol id l ine) for Danish (top panels), Swedish (middle panels) and Finnish (bottom panels) tw ins, male (left panels) and female (right
panels).
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and for both sexes increases faster than the Gompertz
hazard. The steeper slope of the individual  hazard
compared wi th the marginal  hazard suggests that the
estimates of changes in individual  survival  wi th age
calculated from standard demographic l i fe tables
may be misleading: the increase of individual  hazard
wi th age occurs faster than tradi tional  demographic
methods predict. This resul t is important for the
calculation of individual  chances of survival .

The Lexis diagram in Figure1 shows the di ffer-
ence in bi rth cohorts and fol low up times for tw ins
from di fferent Twin Registers. This di fference in
selection/ truncation condi tions may create di fficul -
ties in the analysis of mortal i ty data when tradi tional
methods are appl ied.

30
The use of the correlated

frai l ty models, however, al lows us to take al l  such
condi tions into account. As a resul t the di fferences
in the structure of the data from di fferent sources do
not create addi tional  problems in the joint analysis
of these data. This makes the correlated gamma-
frai l ty model  a convenient tool  for performing such
combined analysis where the sampl ing condi tions

(eg survival  unti l  a certain year or age) vary from one
data set to another. The use of this model  to study
various aspects of l i fe-span dependence is discussed
by Yashin and Iachine.

31

That frai l ty distributions for the Danish, Swedish
and Finnish twin populations are simi lar, as con-
firmed by the l ikel ihood ratio test, is an important
finding. Fi rst, i t permi ts us to improve the qual i ty of
parameter estimates by combining survival  data in a
single l ikel ihood function. The qual i ty may be
measured by the width of the respective confidence
intervals defined as the di fference between the upper
and the lower confidence interval  boundaries. Note
that the width of the confidence intervals for the
heri tabi l i ty estimate reduce from 0.29, 0.26 and 0.39
for Danish, Swedish and Finnish male twins respec-
tively to 0.18 in the joint male twins analysis. The
respective reduction in the confidence interval
width for female twins is from 0.29, 0.38 and 0.55 in
the stratified by country analysis to 0.22 in the joint
analysis. The analyses also reveal  remarkable sim-
i lari ty between bivariate frai l ty distributions for

Figure 3 The age-trajectories of the empirical  total  mortal i ty (top panels) and the underlying hazards (bottom panels) for Danish (dashed
l ine), Swedish (thin sol id l ine) and Finnish (thick sol id l ine) male (left panels) and female (right panels) tw ins.
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male and female twins (see the last l ines in Tables2
and 3). Such simi lari ty opens an opportuni ty for the
joint analysis of male and female data. One can see,
however, that such an analysis would not add
anything new to our findings. The sample sizes of
the data used in separate analyses are large enough
to make rel iable conclusions about parameter esti -
mates. In both cases (male and female data) the
estimates of heri tabi l i ty in frai l ty are about 0.5, and
these estimates are significantly di fferent from
zero.

Second, simi lari ty in the frai l ty distributions
themselves is important for understanding the role
of genes and envi ronment in mortal i ty and longevi ty.
Our analysis reveal  that countries wi th qui te di ffer-
ent patterns of survival  show this simi lari ty in the
mechanism of l i fe-span association for related indi -
viduals. Is this simi lari ty a fundamental  property for
al l  tw in populations? Answers to these questions
requi re further investigation using more detai led
data on aging processes in twins.
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Appendix 1

Correlated gamma-frai l ty models

Let Ti, i = 1,2 be the l i fe spans of the two related
individuals and µi(Zi, x) = Ziµ0i(x) be thei r condi -
tional  individual  hazards wi th the individual  frai l -
ties Zi, i = 1,2 and the underlying hazards µ0i(x),
i = 1,2. We assume that the frai l ties are gamma-
distributed wi th means 1 and variances σ2

1 and σ2
2

and that they are correlated wi th the correlation
coefficient �2. This assumption can be satisfied when
Z1 and Z2 have the representations Z1 = Y0 + Y1 and
Z2 = α(Y0 + Y1), α > 0 wi th variables Y0, Y1, Y2

being independent and gamma-distributed, wi th
di fferent shape parameters and the same scale
parameters. The l i fe spans T1 and T2 are assumed to
be condi tional ly independent given frai l ties Z1, Z2.
The marginal  bivariate survival  function in this case
is:

S(x1,x2)=(1+�
2

1H1(x1)+�
2

2H2(x2))
�z

�1�2

�z

�1�2

1

�
2

1
�(1+�

2

1H1(x1)) (1+�
2

2H2(x2))
+

�z

�1�2

1

�
2

2

+

where Hi(x)=��0i(u)du,i=1,2.
0

x

0

x

In our study we assume that σ1 = σ2 = σ,
H1(x) = H2(x) = H(x). We also assume that the mar-
ginal  univariate survival  function can be represented
as

S(x)= (e
bx
–1)+cx1+s

2 a
b( [ ]) 1

s2

where a, b, c, s are unknown parameters. This
representation is cal led the ‘gamma-Makeham
model ’. The underlying cumulative hazard function
can be expressed as:

H(x)=
�2

S(x)
–�2

–1

The bivariate correlated frai l ty model  defined in this
way contains seven unknown parameters: a, b, c, s,
σ, �MZ, �DZ, where σ, �MZ, �DZ characterise the
bivariate frai l ty distributions for MZ and DZ survival
data. Estimates of the parameters were obtained by
maximising the respective l ikel ihood functions for
twin survival  data. Note that parametrisation of the
l ikel ihood of bivariate data di ffers from that used in
the univariate analysis of frai l ty models wi thout
observed covariates, where the parametric structure
of the underlying hazards was used.

Genetic models of frai l ty

Let A, D, I, C, E, and H refer to addi tive genetic
effects, dominant genetic effects, epistatic genetic
effects, shared envi ronmental  effects, non-shared
envi ronmental  effects, and total  genetic effects,
respectively, in the decomposi tion of individual
frai l ty. Accordingly, an ACE model  refers to the
decomposi tion of frai l ty Z = A + C + E. We use
lower case a

2
, d

2
, i

2
, c

2
, e

2
to denote the respective

proportions of variance. For example, the
equations

1 = a
2

+ c
2

+ e
2

and

� = �1a
2

+ �4c
2

+ �5e
2

describe the decomposi tion of standardised variance
and correlation coefficient of frai l ty. Here �1, �4, �5,
are correlations between respective components
wi thin a twin pai r. (Simi larly, �2 and �3 are correla-
tions between dominant genetic and epistatic
genetic components of frai l ty).

Standard assumptions of quanti tative genetic
models (Neale and Cardon, 1992) speci fy values of
�i , i = 1, 2,…5 and R for MZ and DZ twins. For
example, in the case of MZ twins �i = 1, i = 1,2,3,4;
�5 = 0; R = 1. For DZ twins �1 = 0.5; �2 = 0.25;
�3 = m; �4 = 1; �5 = 0; R = k. Here 0 � m � 0.25,
0 � k � 0.5 are unknown parameters. Note that these
decomposi tions in the statistical  analysis of the data
are based on the assumption of equal  variances of the
frai l ty distributions for MZ and DZ twins.
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